
Coming  Soon  To  A  Community
Theatre Near You?
A question mark you see….hmmm. They are coming soon provided
the selections we made in our play-reading group meets with
the approval of the theatre board. The small group assembled
to discuss our selections decided upon the following for the
2009 season:

Over the Tavern

Honk

Lion in Winter

Little Shop of Horrors

Miracle on 34th Street

I am greatly familiar with three of the five shows. I had
heard of Over the Tavern and recently read the play. Someone I
used to work with has a nephew who played the young mentally
challenged boy in an area production a few years ago. I am not
really familiar with Honk but know that it is a musical based
upon the tale of “The Ugly Duckling.”

I adore Little Shop… and definitely will audition for that (as
well as most of the others, right?). I need to begin re-
looking into that Howard Ashman and Alan Menken show. But it
will be a fun show to do for the Halloween season. I am told
that a frequent reader of this blog might consider venturing
this way to audition (but I’m not sure if that would be
possible…. D?).

Wrapping up our suggested season is the play Miracle on 34th
Street. I do not think there is a better show that could bring
in huge audiences and put them in the holiday spirit than this
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timeless classic.

We also began tossing ideas out for 2010 (The Year We Make
Contact… according to the sequel to 2001). A few musicals were
introduced: State Fair and Can-Can. State Fair is perhaps the
least known of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s musicals. Can-Can is
a Cole Porter show (I KNEW IT as soon as I looked it up….
there you go, C.)

So, our job is done, it is now in the hands of the theatre
board to approve or do better. (and I forgot to mention a
suggested special engagement of Jesus Christ Superstar that I
could post about forever).
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